**SPORTS**

**Women's crew in NJ; Fours take 2 events**

Although winless in two regattas, the MIT women's crew has shown marked improvement over the season and is looking forward to the final home regatta tomorrow on the Charles.

On Saturday, April 15, the coeds made a fine showing in a three-event meet with the women's varsity from Princeton on Lake Carnegie. In the eight, Princeton pulled to an early lead after a strong start, and held a commanding lead throughout the race. The Tech girls, in their first race of the season, seemed to lack the necessary pulling power to close the gap, and finished the season two meters longer with open water between their bowmen. Manning the right were cox Sue Costs '75, stroke Jane Ward (Wellesley) '72, Jan Henze '73, Jan Sharples, Marjorie Livingston '72, S. Ashworth '75, Janine Bremo '74, Barb Small (Wellesley) '72, and how Jeff Fairchild '75.

MIT dominated the four-oared events, taking both races by significant margins. In the first race, cox Derrick Matthews '74, stroke Claire Kent '73, Diane McChester '75, Anne McQueen '75 and bow Laura Smith '75 left Princeton far behind from the start and paddled to an 18-second victory. In the second race, MIT's stern four (of the eight) defeated Princeton's first four by a full length.

The following week, Saturday, April 22, a rearranged MIT eight consisted of cox Costs, stroke Ward, Bowen, Kant, McKnight, Ashworth, Leahy Feld '74, McKennon, and Smith finished well ahead of Worcester Polytechnical Institute, Williams College, and Connecticut College. They trailed archival Radcliffe by only a full length of open water, and the Chiffie in turn surrendered a four-oared lead to Vesper Boat Club of Philadelphia, last year's national champions.

Tomorrow MIT will host a regatta at 1 pm on the Charles River. In addition two MIT boats, guest Radcliffe, Williams, Princeton, Boston, and WPI will race for 1,000 meters on eights and four.

---

**On Deck**

**Friday**

Baseball (JV&F) – Bryant & Stratton College, 3 pm

Gold (V) – Bowdoin, Lowell at Vesper CC, Lowell, 1 pm

Saturday

Roy, Crew (V,JV,F) – Harvard, Princeton, Kansas State, home, 10:30-11:30 am

Gold (V) – Columbia, Cornell at Ithaca

Women's Crew – Radcliffe, Princeton, home, 1 pm

Baseball (V) – Coast Guard, MIT, home, 1 pm

Lacrosse (V) – Trinity, home, 2 pm

Tennis (V&F) – Trinity, away, 1:30 pm

Sailing (Y) – Vesper Invitational, 1:30 pm

Sailing (V) – Fri to Tufts Women’s Sailing (V) – Invitational, home, 1:30 pm

Sunday

Women’s Sailing (V) – Brandeis, home, 1 pm

Golf (V) – Massachusetts, WPI, home course, 11:30 am

**The Old Vilna Synagogue**

Invites you to our

Traditional Gretchaninov Services.

Friday – Sundown

Sabbath – 9 am

16 Phillip St., Beacon Hill, Boston

all of the Jewish faith welcome